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Enter your @brotherbenno.org 

email address. 

@brotherbenno.org WEBMAIL & ROUNDCUBE GUIDE 

Go to https://brotherbenno.org/webmail to access the log in panel. Do not worry if this 

pops up, it will connect in a few seconds and take you to the Webmail login panel. (“How to” create 
shortcuts at the bottom of this page.) 
 

 

THE LOG IN PANEL. Hint: Bookmark or create a desktop or toolbar shortcut so you can easily go 

here with a single click. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Create a shortcut on your desktop, tablet or home page 
How to create shortcuts on your computer/tablet/phone desktop or home page via 
  
            

Windows Desktop https://bit.ly/3wcsg9r 

Mac Desktop https://bit.ly/3tilf4R 

iPad/iPhone https://bit.ly/3whcutP 

Android Phone/Tablet https://bit.ly/3qeKdAx 

 

Set up access to your @brotherbenno.org webmail on your Smartphone 
How To Setup cPanel Email on Your iPhone & Android https://bit.ly/3MNBxe1 

 

Information you will need for your phone app when adding your @brotherbenno.org email account. 
Note: Use IMAP. Written directions are on pages 16 and 17, the last two pages of this guide.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Enter your temporary password.  
Directions for changing your 
password are on the next page. 

https://bit.ly/3wcsg9r
https://bit.ly/3tilf4R
file:///C:/Users/bl_sm/Desktop/iPad/iPhone
https://bit.ly/3qeKdAx
https://bit.ly/3MNBxe1
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After login, this page will open. This is your main email window. Roundcube is the email interface for 

your Webmail account. 

Roundcube’s interface is fairly intuitive. Like most email clients, Roundcube opens your inbox by 

default. Email folders are in the left pane, followed by a list with emails and a pane to the far right 

displays individual emails. 

 

ICON Reference Chart 
 

 

BEFORE GOING ANY FURTHER 

CHANGE YOUR PASSWORD 
IT’S REALLY IMPORTANT 

Open CPanel             Scroll down to the “Edit Your Settings” block and click on “Password & Security.” 
Use this interface to update your account's password. A strong password helps you to secure your 
Webmail account. 

                                                                                                                                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 
Compose 
email  

 Address 
Book 
Contacts  

Settings - Preferences, Folders, Identities & 
Responses 

 
Email 
inbox  

 
Calendar 

 

CPanel - Autoresponders, Forwarders, Email 
Filters, Password & Security, Contact 
Information, and more. 

 
Roundcube 
version  

 
Logout  
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Enter your new password, confirm, and save it. You can use the password generator to create a secure 

password. (If you lose or forget your password, emailsupport@brotherbenno.org. You will be sent a 

new temporary password. There is no way to recover a lost or forgotten password.) 

 

Create a strong password 

To ensure your account's security, make certain to create a strong password: 

• Use a different password for each of your important accounts (for example, your email 
accounts).  

• Use a combination of letters, numbers, and symbols in your password. 

Password Generator 

The Password Generator feature generates secure passwords, which are hard to guess. You can use the 
Password Generator feature in any interface that displays it.  
 

When you click Password Generator, a new interface appears that contains a generated password in a 
text box. Click Generate Password until it generates a satisfactory password. 

 

 
 

(If you lose or forget your password, emailsupport@brotherbenno.org. You will be sent a new 
temporary password. There is no way to recover a lost or forgotten password.) 
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ROUNDCUBE EMAIL INTERFACE 
 

Your Webmail email client is Roundcube. There are two other options from which you can choose. The 
one you see when you log in has been chosen because it can automatically adjust to work well on 
smaller screens, i.e., a smartphone screen with website shortcuts.  
 

If you prefer you can change your email interface (how it looks). You’ve been set up with the 
Roundcube “Elastic” interface skin because it resizes well for use on phone screens, important if you 
are accessing your account through the website using your phone.  
 

You can change this to a more traditional interface (titled “Larry”) via Settings » Preferences » User 
Interface » Interface Skin. (Note: “Larry” does not resize for small screens, i.e., smartphones.) 
This guide uses images from the “Elastic” interface. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To give you a glimpse, below is what the “Larry” interface looks like. Looks good on a desktop, easy to 
use, but if you’re creating a website shortcut on a phone or table home screen, it doesn’t scale down 
well. 
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EMAILING WITH ROUNDCUBE 
 

Searching and Sorting emails 
 

Some things in Roundcube do not work as you might expect. For instance, email programs usually let 

you sort emails by clicking on headers such as “From,” “Subject” and “Date.” These headers are not 

shown in Roundcube’s “Elastic” interface. To sort emails, you need to click on Options and then select 

how you want to sort your emails – by sorting column, sorting order, and list or “thread” mode. 

 

Searching emails 

To search emails, simply enter your search term in the search box in the 2nd column. Click on the 

Envelope icon to choose additional criteria. The Envelope icon toggles open/closed access to additional 

search choices/options. 

        Composing & Sending emails 

You can write a new email by clicking on the Compose button. By default, Roundcube uses plain (unformatted) 

text for emails. Most of the icons are self-explanatory. Below are those that might be different from other 

applications with which you are familiar. 

 

Email signatures in Roundcube are a little counter intuitive. You create a signature via Settings » 
Identities. When you select your email address you can change basic settings such as your 
“display name” (which is the name that will be shown to people receiving emails from you). At 
the bottom of the page, you can create a signature for the identity. 

 

Roundcube supports “canned responses.” If you find that you regularly write (or copy and paste) 
the same email, then you can save the text as a “response.” When you reply to an email you can 
then simply click the Responses button to insert the text. 

 

Icon at the top left of the composition window. (The HTML button is below the “Subject” field) 
This toggles between plain text and HTML text formatting options. (unformatted) text for emails.  
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Email composing window 

 

Composing a New Message 
Clicking on the Compose toolbar icon opens the message compose screen. Depending on your settings 
it opens in the current browser tab or in a new window. It is currently set to open in the current 
browser tab. 
 

Enter at least one recipient address or select them from the address book, type in a subject and the 
message text and click the Send button in the toolbar when you’re ready to send the message. 
 

Save it as Draft (toolbar icon) if the message is not yet complete and you’d like to finish and send it at a 
later time. The email will be stored in the Drafts folder and can be double-clicked there in order to 
resume composition. 

 
 

Note: While composing a message, copies are periodically saved to the drafts folder to avoid 
unintentional loss. In case the session terminates unexpectedly or your computer or browser crashes, 
you’ll find a copy of the message in the Drafts folder. You can configure the automatic saving interval in 
the Settings > Preferences > Composing M > Automatically save draft. The default setting is 5 
minutes.  
 

 
Email message actions 

Reply to a Message 
If you want to respond on a received message, click the Reply or the Reply all button in the toolbar or 
the equivalent buttons in the Preview Pane. This will also open the compose screen but with a quote of 
the message you’re replying to and with the recipient(s) pre-filled. 
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While Reply will copy the sender address into To field, Reply all will add all recipients of the original 
message to the To and Cc fields. 
 

Forwarding Messages 
Messages can also be forwarded to somebody by clicking the Forward button in the toolbar. The 
compose screen will contain the message text and all attachments already added. You can still add 
more attachments or remove some you don’t want to forward. 
 

The Forward toolbar button offers the following options: 
 

Forward inline 
In this (default) mode, the content of the original message is copied to the message text editor and can be 
altered or deleted. Also attachments of the original message are copied to the new message and can be 
removed individually. Attention: this mode can truncate or re-format HTML formatted messages. 
Forward as attachment 
With this option, the original message is copied as attachment to the forwarding message. This will preserve the 
message with all its formatting and attachments and doesn’t allow you to alter anything. 
Selecting Recipients from Address Books 
 

Contacts/Address Book 
 

 
 
Selecting Recipients from Address Books 
The recipients of the composed message can be freely entered into the To or Cc fields in the header 
section of the compose screen. Separate multiple addresses with a coma (,). Make sure you enter full 
and valid email addresses. 
 

Address Book Autocompletion 
While typing a recipient address, your webmail continuously searches your address book and suggests 
matching entries right below the input field. Use the cursor keys (up/down) on the keyboard to select 
one and then hit <Enter> or <Tab> to copy the highlighted address into the recipient field. 
 

Using the Address Book Widget  
 
If you prefer to select recipients from a list of contacts, use the address book widget on the left side to 
look them up. First, select the address book to browse on the upper part of the widget and see the 
contacts listed below. Only a limited number of contacts is displayed at a time so use the arrow 
buttons in the widget header to jump to the next page of contacts. 
 
Select one or more contacts in the list and then click either one of the buttons below (To+, Cc+, Bcc+) 
in order to copy the selected contacts to the according recipient field. Double-click a contact in the list 
to have it added to the To field immediately. 
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Adding Attachments 
In order to attach files to the message, click the Attach button in the toolbar and then select the file on 
your computer using the file picker dialog that opens. Attachments to be sent with the message are 
listed on the right and can be removed again by clicking the Delete icon of the according file. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Plain text vs HTML text 
 

 
 
Composing Formatted (HTML) Messages 
Depending on your settings, the compose screen shows a simple text field to enter the message or a 
rich text editor with a toolbar that enables text formatting, bullet lists, image embedding and more. 
 

You can toggle the composition mode between plain and rich text (HTML) with the Editor Type selector 
which is hidden in the sending options bar. Expand the Sending Options by clicking the down-arrow on 
the left border of the message headers block. 
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Embedding Images 
When in HTML editor mode, you can embed images right into the message text. And here’s how to do 
that: 

• Add the image as attachment to the message. 

• Click the Insert/Edit Image icon in the editor’s toolbar 

• Select the image from the Image List drop-down menu in the dialog 

• Hit the Insert button 
• Resize the image in the text area if necessary 

If you want to always use HTML, you can change this via Settings » Composing Messages » Compose 
HTML messages. 

 
Adding Your Signature to emails automatically 

 

You can have your own signature text which will be appended to the message text when you start writing a new 
email message. Visit Settings > Identities > click on your email address in the 2nd column to create your signature. 
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Using Canned Responses (Boilerplate responses) 
 

Creating Canned Responses 
This settings section lets you manage your personal boilerplates (aka “canned responses”) which are 
handy when replying to messages with prepared responses. 
 

 
 

Edit Canned Reponses 
The middle pane displays a list of saved responses. Select one to see its name and text in the form on 
the right. You can right away edit both and save the changes by clicking the Save button. 
 

Create a New Canned Response 
Click the + icon in the response list footer to create a new response. Give it a name, enter the response 
text and finish with clicking the Save button. 
 

Delete a Canned Response 
he Delete button also located in the response list footer will delete the currently selected item after 
displaying a confirmation dialog. 
 
 

Manage your Inbox – Options from the CPanel  
  

 

 
 
Autoresponders  
Configure an email account to send automated emails. This can be useful if you are on vacation or 
unavailable, or if you have a generic message that you wish to send from a support email address. 
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Information on creating and using Autoresponders can be found here. Or enter the following in your 
web browser. https://docs.cpanel.net/cpanel/email/autoresponders/ 
 

Email Filters  
This interface allows you to create, edit, and remove email filters for a selected email account. 
 

An email filter allows you to set a rule for incoming messages (for example, a message from desired 
sender). If a message matches that rule, then the system can automatically perform an action on that 
message (for example, deleting the message).  
 

You can read about creating email filters here. Or enter the following in your web browser. 
https://docs.cpanel.net/cpanel/email/email-filters/ 
 
Email Account Forwarders 
Send a copy of any incoming email from one address to another. For example, forward 
joe@example.com to joseph@example.com so that you only have one inbox to check. Make certain 
when you are responding to forwarded email that you are doing so from the forwarded email 
address.  
 

You can read about creating and using email forwarders here. Or enter the following in your web 
browser https://docs.cpanel.net/cpanel/email/forwarders/ 

 

        MORE ON YOUR ADDRESS BOOK/CONTACTS 
 

 

The Address Book provides access to contact data saved in your personal address book and provides a 
rich interface to manage them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Directories and Groups 
The leftmost pane displays a list of address directories and contact groups within each of the 
directories. You have one directory – Personal Addresses. (This cannot be changed.) Within this 
directory, you can create groups to organize and group your contacts.  
 

DIRECTORY 
------ 
GROUPS 

https://docs.cpanel.net/cpanel/email/autoresponders/
https://docs.cpanel.net/cpanel/email/autoresponders/
https://docs.cpanel.net/cpanel/email/email-filters/
https://docs.cpanel.net/cpanel/email/forwarders/
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Contact groups are handy to organize your contacts. They can also be selected when composing an 
email message and will enter all members as a recipient. Groups will also appear in the auto-
completion list when you start typing in the recipient field. A contact can be assigned to multiple 
groups. Click a group in the list to show the contained contacts. The currently selected group is 
highlighted in the list. If a group is not selected, all contacts will appear in a list. 
 

Create a Contact Group 
To create a new contact group,  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Assigning Contacts to Groups 
Contacts can be assigned to groups by dragging & dropping them with the mouse. Select one or 
multiple contacts in the list and drop them onto the desired group. It is a simple as that. 
 

Remove Contacts from a Group 
 

List mode: 

• Select the group in the list on the left 

• Select one or multiple contacts to be removed from that group 

• Click the Remove selected contacts from group button in the contact list footer 

Single mode: 

• Select a contact in the contacts list 

• Switch to the Groups tab in the Contact Details area on the right 

• Uncheck the Group(s) you want it to remove from 

Rename Group 
Only enabled when a contact group is selected in the list above, this will let you enter a new name for 
that group. 
 

Delete group 
Deletes the group selected in the list above. Note that the contacts assigned to that group will NOT be 
deleted. 
 
 

1. Select Contacts Icon 

2. Open the drop down 

in the Groups column 

3. Select Add Group [+] 

4. Name your group in 

the “Create new 

group” pop up window 

and Save.  Once your 

group is created you 

can add contacts to 

the group. 

 

 

Notice that the Group to be deleted is 

highlighted in the Groups column. 
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Save search 
If you executed an address book search before, this option would let you save it as a filter for later use. 
 

Delete search 
Only available when a saved search is selected in the list above, this will delete that search filter. 

 
 

Contacts 
 

 

The contacts of your Personal Addresses directory or group are presented in this list with their names. 
The total number of contacts in the particular directory or group is stated right below the list as well as 
the set that is currently displayed.  
 

Contact List Actions 
The header of the contacts list provides buttons that operate on the list or the current selection of 
contacts relatively: 
 

Create new contact (+) 
Opens the form to add a new contact to the selected directory. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once you have one or more contacts in your Personal Directory, you will be able to  

• Print contact information 

• Delete contacts 

• Search contacts 

• Import and export contacts 

• Assign contacts to one or more groups 

• Remove contacts from one or more groups 
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Delete selected contacts 
Deletes the contacts selected in the list above permanently. (The contact must be selected first.) 
 

Remove selected contacts from group 
Removes the selected contacts from the currently selected group.se the arrow buttons in the list 
header to navigate through the pages. 
 

Send Email to Selected Contacts 
The address book is not only to manage your contacts, but you can also search and select contacts you 
want to write a new email message to. The Compose icon on the toolbar above is activated as soon as 
you selected at least one contact or a contact group. Click it to open the compose screen with the 
selected contacts filled in as recipients. 
 

To start writing an email to a single contact, you can also click the email address in the Contact Details 
area on the right. 
 

Copying Contacts 
Contacts can be copied from one directory to another in a similar way as assigning them to groups. 
Simply drag one or multiple selected contacts with the mouse and drop them onto the target directory. 
Please note that some properties might be saved into other fields or not be copied at all if the address 
directories have different schemas. 
 

Contact Details 
The full details of a contact are displayed in the rightmost box of the address book screen. Select a 
single contact in the list to see the details here. Contact properties are structured with tabs and boxes 
grouping similar properties like phone numbers, postal or email addresses. 
 

The groups tab allows direct assignment or removal for the contact to/from contacts groups. 
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Import/Export Contacts 

Importing Contacts 
 

Contacts can be imported into the Roundcube address books from vCard and CSV files. 

1. Click the Import button from the top toolbar in the address book view to open the import 
wizard. 

2. Then select the file to import from your computer’s hard drive. Make sure it is either .vcf or .csv 
file. 

3. Select which address book the contacts should be imported to. The checkbox lets you delete all 
contacts from the selected address book before importing. Be careful with this, the deletion 
cannot be undone! 

4. Click the Import button to start the importing process. 

The next screen will display the results of the import process. Click Done to get back to the address 
book view and see the imported contacts. 

Exporting Contacts 
 

Contacts from Roundcube address books are exported in the vCard format only. 

1. Select the address book or group you want to export. 
2. Click the Export button in the top toolbar. 
3. Choose where to save the exported .vcf file if prompted, otherwise check the “Downloads” 

folder on your computer for a file named “roundcube_contacts.vcf.” 

The Export toolbar button offers the following two options: 
 

Export all 
That is the default action of the button and will pack all contacts currently listed into the vcard file. 
 

Export selected 
If there is one or more contacts selected in the list (do this by holding down the Shift or Ctrl keys of 
your keyboard while clicking individual contacts), this option will generate a .vcf file with only the 
selected contacts. 
 

For additional information or help in using Roundcube Webmail explore  
Roundcube Webmail Help or enter this address in your browser: 

https://bit.ly/3wf82f8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Help improve this guide. Send feedback and your suggestions and/or corrections to  
emailsupport@brotherbenno.org. 

https://docs.roundcube.net/doc/help/1.1/en_US/index.html
https://bit.ly/3wf82f8
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Access your @brotherbenno.org webmail on your Smartphone 
 
 

WATCH → How To Setup cPanel Email On Your iPhone & Android 
https://bit.ly/3MNBxe1 

 

Information you will need (Choose IMAP) 
 

 
 

iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch Directions 
There are two ways that you can set up an email account in the Mail app on your iOS device — 
automatically or manually. Learn which option is best for you. 
 

How to set up your email account automatically 
If you use an email provider like iCloud, Google, or Yahoo, Mail can automatically set up your email 
account with just your email address and password. Here is how: 

• Go to Settings > Mail, then tap Accounts. 

• iPhone showing how to set up email account automatically 

• Tap Add Account, then select your email provider. 

• Enter your email address and password. 

• If you see Next, tap Next, and wait for Mail to verify your account. 

• If you see Save, tap Save. 

• if you do not see your email provider, tap Other to add your account manually. 

How to set up your email account manually 
If you need to set up your email account manually, make sure that you know the email settings. Then 
follow these steps: 

• Go to Settings > Mail, then tap Accounts. 

• Tap Add Account, tap Other, then tap Add Mail Account. 

• Enter your name, email address, password, and a description for your account. 

• iPhone screen showing how to set up an email account manually 

• Tap Next. Mail will try to find the email settings and finish your account setup. If Mail finds your 
email settings, tap Done to complete your account setup. 

https://bit.ly/3MNBxe1
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Enter account settings manually 
If Mail cannot find your email settings, then you need to enter them manually. Tap Next, then follow 
these steps: 

• Choose IMAP or POP for your new account. If you are not sure which one to choose, contact 
your email provider. (Choose IMAP) 

• Enter the information for Incoming Mail Server and Outgoing Mail Server. Then tap Next. If you 
do not have this information, try to look it up. 

• iPhone showing how to enter account settings manually 

• If your email settings are correct, tap Save to finish. If the email settings are incorrect, you will 
be asked to edit them.  

iOS Troubleshooting: Having trouble with your iPhone. This YouTube video may help. My iPhone 
"Cannot Verify Server Identity"! Here's The Fix! https://bit.ly/36iaoPw 

Android Directions - Add or remove an account on Android 
 

To access your email, contacts, and calendar, and to get apps from the Google Play Store, you can add 
accounts to your phone. When you add a Google account, info associated with that account 
automatically syncs with your phone. 
 

When you remove an account, everything associated with that account is also deleted from your 
phone. This includes email, contacts, and settings. 
 

Important: Some of these steps work only on Android 9 and up. Learn how to check your Android 
version. 
 

Add a Google or other account to your phone 

• Open your phone's Settings app. 

• Tap Accounts. If you do not see "Accounts," tap Users & accounts. 

• At the bottom, tap Add account. 

• Tap the type of account you want to add. 

• To add your Google Account, tap Google. When you sign in with a Google Account, the email, 
contacts, calendar events, and other data associated with that account automatically sync with 
your phone. 

• To add a different personal account, tap Personal (IMAP) or Personal (POP3). You would 
generally choose these if you use an email program like Microsoft Outlook or Apple Mail. Learn 
how to use IMAP or POP3 with Gmail. 

• Follow the on-screen instructions. 

If you are adding accounts, you may need to enter your phone's pattern, PIN, or password for security. 
 

Remove a Google or other account from your phone 

• Open your phone's Settings app. 

• Tap Accounts. If you do not see "Accounts," tap Users & accounts. 

• Tap the account you want to remove and then Remove account. 

• If this is the only Google Account on the phone, you will need to enter your phone's pattern, 
PIN, or password for security 

https://bit.ly/36iaoPw
https://bit.ly/36iaoPw

